Special Prayer Edition (2)

Discover
The Gospel Broadcasting System Ltd.

“Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. And
pray for us, too, that God may open a door for our message, so
that we may proclaim the mystery of Christ clearly.”
Colossians 4 verses 2-4

SINCE 1956
Through broadcasting and literature helping our
listeners to discover the meaning and the message of
the Bible.

GBS Radio

Welcome
Dear Praying friend,
Welcome to this special edition of our “Discover” newsletter which is
dedicated to prayer.
Many of you who receive “Discover” have faithfully prayed for the
GBS ministry over the years and we cannot thank you enough for this
vital support. Without the ministry of prayer this work cannot continue
and go forward under the guiding hand of the Lord. If you are not already one
of our prayer warriors will you consider being part of this faithful group from
now on? Why not use this newsletter to help you to get started!
Our outstanding need is still for new workers so that we can move the
work on as the Lord leads.

In Christ,
J. Keith Stuffins (Secretary)
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Contact Details
The Gospel Broadcasting System Ltd,
Registered Office & Studio,
14 Grange Road West,
Birkenhead, Wirral, CH41 4DA
E-mail: enquiries@gbsradio.org.uk
Tel. / Fax: 0151 639 2450

GBS team

Keith Stuffins
Brian Knight
Dixie Dean
Russell Taylor
Derek Lindley
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Prayer Power -1
SUNDAYS - THE GBS TEAM
Each member of the GBS Team serves in a voluntary capacity
giving of their time as they are able alongside many other church
and personal responsibilities.

Keith Stuffins
“Discovery” programme
& Administration

Clive (Dixie) Dean
Recordings & Website

Derek Lindley
“Discovery” Speaker

Russell Taylor
Booklets &
Deputation

1.
2.
3.

FOR YOUR PRAYER:

Brian Knight
Studio & Technical

For wisdom as decisions are made concerning the ongoing
work.
For new workers to help maintain and develop the ministry.
For someone who can help in making GBS more widely
known through deputation.

Prayer Power -2
MONDAYS - THE “DISCOVERY” SPEAKERS
The “Discovery” speakers write and present
the Bible teaching talks given on the
programme.
Each series of studies consists of thirteen talks of
around eight minutes each. The aim of the talks is
to help listeners to understand and to apply the
truths of the Bible to their lives.
Arthur Howe

Barry Cunningham

Some series explain the Gospel message and the
way of salvation, for example a study in the book of
Romans by Derek Lindley. To
help those in teaching roles
there are series on subjects
in the Old and New
Testaments,
for example:
“Redeeming Love” - Ruth
The prophet Hosea
Lessons from the Exodus
Fellowship in 1 John

FOR YOUR PRAYER
1.
2.
3.
Derek Lindley

Sydney Elliott

For each speaker as they prepare and present
their talks.
That each talk will be used by the Holy Spirit
for the blessing of listeners.
For the talks that are available on You Tube.
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TUESDAYS - LITERATURE MINISTRY
Each series of “Discovery” talks is made available to listeners in the
form of a booklet so that they can go over again all that they have
heard on the air.
In addition to the text of the talks, questions are included for further
study. The text of the talks is also available on our website.
Booklets are sent without charge to a mailing list of listeners in Africa
and the UK and to some former listeners in India.
FOR YOUR PRAYER
1.
2.
3.

That the booklets will be a blessing whether used by individuals
or in small groups.
For pastors in Africa who are helped in their own teaching
ministry by the booklets.
For the development of the literature ministry through the
placing of the booklets for sale in Christian bookshops.

Prayer Power - 4
WEDNESDAYS - “DISCOVERY” TO AFRICA
Broadcasts go out over TWR Africa on short wave radio from Swaziland
and by two satellite channels and the Internet from South Africa.
Broadcasts cover those countries in southern Africa where English is
spoken.
A listener writes from
Arcturus, Zimbabwe:
“Shalom to Discovery. I am so glad to
inform you that I am a regular
listener through TWR. I have enjoyed
so much these teachings. In this
regard I am requesting you to
shortlist me for any materials on offer
on your programme.”

Broadcasts of “Discovery” are
also heard over TWR Benin in
West Africa on Medium Wave
A listener writes from Ilorin,
Nigeria:
“I bless the name of the Lord for
the power of his word and blessings
derived from your programmes and
from reading your publications. I
pray that this ministry keeps
receiving endless outpouring of
God’s favour in Jesus’ name.”

FOR YOUR PRAYER AND PRAISE
1.

2.
3.

4.

For the broadcasts to southern
Africa as they go out on Saturday
morning and evening.
For broadcasts from Benin on
Sunday evening.
For our listeners that the Lord will
speak to them and that some will
turn to the Saviour.
Praise for those who respond with
their letters and messages.
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Prayer Power - 5 & 6
THURSDAYS - “DISCOVERY” TO THE UK AND IRELAND
“Discovery” is broadcast to the UK, Ireland and parts of Europe over TWR UK
via SKY satellite channel 0138, Free Sat channel 790 and Free View HD channel
733, and simultaneously on the Internet at www.twr.org.uk and mobile
devices, on Saturdays at 6.45 a.m. and 3.45 p.m.
A listener writes from Romford, Essex:

you

“I listen to your broadcast weekly and also receive
your booklets. Thank you so much for the
inspiration I draw from your ministry. God bless
and all the members of your ministry team.”

FOR YOUR PRAYER AND PRAISE
1.

For the broadcasts that go out every Saturday at 6.45 am and 3.45 pm

2.

For our listeners in the UK and further afield.

FRIDAYS - “DISCOVERY” LOCALLY
“Discovery is heard locally on Flame Christian Community Radio on 1521
Medium Wave . Usually a weekly programme, Discovery” is broadcast on
Flame daily, Monday to Friday at 9.15 am (variable)
Flame is heard widely across Wirral, South Liverpool and parts of North Wales.

FOR YOUR PRAYER AND PRAISE
1.

That we will have regular listeners on Flame and that they will
respond.

Prayer Power - 7
SATURDAYS FINANCES
GBS is supported entirely by the gifts of
interested individuals and churches.
All funds received go directly into the costs
of producing and broadcasting
programmes, the printing of booklets and
general administration.
For your prayerful interest here is a simple
cost classification for our financial year
ended 30th. June 2015:
Admin, Insurance, Studio
Depreciation of assets
Follow-up & booklets,
Broadcasting costs

£1364 10.04%
£ 74
0.55%
£ 1400 10.31%
£10742 79.10%
£13581 100%

Be involved !
By starting a small prayer group to
pray regularly for GBS using the
“Discover” newsletter.
By asking your church to invite
GBS for a deputation meeting to
share what the Lord is doing and
our current plans and needs.
By supporting the work financially
and so be a part of sending out
the Word through the broadcasts
and the literature.
By volunteering your time to be a
part of the GBS Team helping to
continue and develop the work.

FOR YOUR PRAYER AND PRAISE
1.

For more supporters so that costs can be
covered.

2.

We praise the Lord for His faithfulness
through His people over the past 60 years
of the GBS broadcasting ministry.

3.

Current expenditure is exceeding income.

If you would like a copy of our Annual Directors’
Report and Accounts, then please contact us.
(See Page 2 for address etc.)
“Discover” is the quarterly newsletter of The
Gospel Broadcasting System Ltd.
(GBS Radio)

We urgently need help in all areas
of the ministry:
Administration (Treasurer
Secretary)
Deputation
Programme production
Listener follow-up
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